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Motivation
• Developing and improving combustion systems requires multi-physics models -One important piece of these models is the description of fuel oxidation (kinetic mechanism)
• Development of kinetic mechanisms requires validation targets from controlled experiments -Shock tubes, rapid compression machines, flow reactors, jet-stirred reactors, flames, etc.
• These target measurements provide valuable insight into fuel kinetics
Objectives
• Provide validation targets and kinetic insight for larger hydrocarbon fuels of relevance to jet fuels -Needed for the development of kinetic mechanisms and surrogate representations of jet fuels -Little data is available for many larger compounds Recent and current activities • Measurements have been made for n-heptane, n-decane, n-dodecane, and n-tetradecane at ~12 atm and ~40 atm and for Φ = 0.25, 0.5, and 1.0 (20 data sets) • The ignition times for all alkanes are essentially the same, within measurement uncertainties, for mixtures with common carbon content (true for all conditions studied) 
